


WELCOME! 
This is going to be a summer of fun and adventure for your kid! At the Y, we play, spend lots of time outside, swim, 
and build character! Camp Tippecanoe is a summer camp like no other! It’s run by a team you can trust, who are 
trained and ready to bring creativity to camp. We look forward to making this a great summer filled with memories 
for your child. Follow us to Camp Tipp!

OUR PROMISE

OUR MISSION
YMCA Camp Tippecanoe puts Christian principles into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind, 
and body for all.

Your kids will experience a summer full of adventure and new friendships. They will explore, create and 
have fun. They will try new things, explore new places and learn the power of a belly laugh. They will be 
surrounded by experienced, trained camp counselors who will work to make sure the summer is filled with 
lasting memories.

DEAR FAMILY, 
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WHY CAMP TIPP?
OUR VALUES-BASED PROGRAMMING

We integrate the core values of trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, caring and citizenship in 
all of our programs.

• Safety is our number one priority.
• We provide developmental experiences in fun ways to help young people thrive, build confidence in 

themselves and others and become healthy, caring, responsible adults.
• We believe camp is an essential experience for all children and families, therefore we offer financial 

assistance for all of our programs.
• Our camp staff help cultivate the values, skills and relationships that lead to positive behaviors, 

healthy habits and educational achievement for our campers.

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE
GIVING TIPP A TRY
Mini Camp (Ages 6-10)
First time camper? Nervous parent? Give Camp Tipp a try this summer at Mini Adventure 
Camp! Dip your toes into some of the best parts of camp and you won’t be able to wait for 
Adventure Camp next summer!

A SUMMER TO DISCOVER
Adventure Camp (Ages 7-12)
Looking for fun and adventure? At Adventure Camp, you’ll explore everything under the sun 
that Camp Tipp has to offer. You’ll choose your program path and we’ll handle the rest. Just 
be ready for lots of fun!

READY TO RIDE
Horse Camp (Ages 6-16)
Saddle-up, partner! If you’re a horse lover, there’s no doubt you’ll love Horse Camp. Let our 
Barn Staff teach you all about caring for and riding a horse. You just soak up the beauty of 
our ranch and get ready for a horse lover’s dream! 

TAKE THE NEXT STEP
Leadership Camp (Ages 15-17)
Interested in developing as a leader and want to be a part of the magic of Camp Tipp? 
Leadership Camp will be an amazing fit! Enjoy the excitement of summer camp all the while 
developing new skills as a leader.

A CAMP THAT GROWS WITH YOU 
Teen Camp (Ages 13-17)
Want to experience a different level of camp as an older camper? Teen Camp evolves with 
you! Come with an open heart, an inquisitive mind and a thirst for adventure. Opportunities 
will be endless.
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7:15 am Wake Up
7:45 am Flag Raising
8:00 am Breakfast
9:15  am Character Development
10:00 am Activities
  Electives
  Swimming
12:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm Siesta
  Camp Beautification
  Trading Post
2:30 pm Camper’s Choice
  Trailblazer Games
  Activities & Electives
6:00 pm Dinner
6:45 pm Flag Lowering
7:00 pm Evening Activity
8:30 pm Nightly Nonsense
8:45 pm In Cabin
9:45 pm Lights Out

TYPICAL DAY 
AT CAMP

Want to see what your kids 
are up to at Camp Tipp?

Just check in with us on 
Bunk 1 to see photos of all 

of their camp fun!

Archery
Arts and Crafts
BBs
Canoeing
Four Square
Gaga Ball
Hiking
Horse Riding
Kayaking
Low Ropes
Nature Lodge 
Sail Boating
Swimming
Tie Dye
Zip Line

CAMP TIPP ELECTIVES
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Each session at Camp Tipp is filled with fun and adventure, built around a theme of 
activities and challenges for the week. One week you’ll be channeling your inner artist, the 
next you’ll be traveling the world. Choose your theme week below!

THEME WEEKS
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MINI ADVENTURE CAMP | Ages 6-10
Members: $240
Non-Members: $290

Are you a first time camper? Then spend a few days this summer at MINI ADVENTURE CAMP 
having all sorts of fun and adventure with new friends. You will choose your program path and 
enjoy activities!

Leave camp with new friends, new memories and new adventures!

MINI HORSE CAMP | Ages 8-10
Members: $320
Non-Members: $370

Are you a new camper who loves horses? Then spend a few days this summer at MINI HORSE 
CAMP! Travel to the main barn every morning and learn the basics of riding a horse as well as 
caring for one. Then spend the afternoon enjoying camp activities with your new friends at camp.  
No previous riding experience is required, so if you’ve always wanted to learn how to ride a 
horse, Mini Horse Camp is for you!

MINI ADVENTURE CAMP JUNE 30-JULY 3
MINI HORSE CAMP      JUNE 30-JULY 3
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Are you looking for some fun and adventure? Come spend a week or two at ADVENTURE CAMP, exploring and 
having fun with friends. You will choose your program path and enjoy activities such as:

Wind & Water: Swimming, Boating and Water Games
Mosaic: Art, Clay Making, Painting and Jewelry Making
O.W.L.S.: Fire & Shelter Building, Outdoor Cooking and Orienteering

Leave camp with new friends, new memories, and new adventures!

ADVENTURE CAMP | Ages 7-12 

One Week Rate: 
Members: $480
Non-Members: $530

Two Week Rate: 
Members: $890
Non-Members: $940

ONE-WEEK SESSIONS

WEEK 1 JUNE 9-15
WEEK 2 JUNE 16-22
WEEK 3 JUNE 23-29
WEEK 4 MINI CAMP ONLY
WEEK 5  JULY 7-13
WEEK 6 JULY 14-20
WEEK 7 JULY 21-27
WEEK 8 JULY 28-AUGUST 3

TWO-WEEK SESSIONS

WEEK 2 & 3 JUNE 16-29
WEEK 5 & 6 JULY 7-20
WEEK 7 & 8 JULY 21-AUGUST 3
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MINI HORSE CAMP | Ages 6-10
Members: $320
Non-Members: $370

Are you a new camper who loves horses? Then spend a few days this summer at MINI HORSE CAMP! 
Travel to the main barn every morning and learn the basics of riding a horse as well as caring for one.  

Then spend the afternoon enjoying camp activities with your new friends at camp. No previous riding 
experience is required, so if you’ve always wanted to learn how to ride a horse, Mini Horse Camp is for 
you!

HORSE CAMP | Ages 8-12

One Week Rate: 
Members: $570
Non-Members: $620

Spend a week, OR TWO, at the barn doing daily rides and learning about caring for a horse!  If you 
love horses, this HORSE CAMP is for you—whether you are a beginner or advanced HORSE RIDER.  
Our highly trained Barn Staff will ensure you get time and attention to work on your riding skills and 
talents… no riding experience required!  Spend the evenings participating in traditional camp activities 
with friends. 

WEEK 1     JUNE 9-15
WEEK 2     JUNE 16-22
WEEK 3     JUNE 23-29
WEEK 4     MINI CAMP ONLY

WEEK 5      JULY 7-13
WEEK 6      JULY 14-20
WEEK 7      JULY 21-27
WEEK 8      JULY 28-AUGUST 3

ONE-WEEK SESSIONS

Two Week Rate:
Members: $1,090 
Non-Members: $1,140

TWO-WEEK SESSIONS

WEEK 2 & 3 JUNE 16-29
WEEK 5 & 6 JULY 7-20
WEEK 7 & 8 JULY 21-AUGUST 3
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ONE-WEEK SESSIONS

WEEK 1 GIRLS—WESTERN JUNE 9-15
WEEK 2 GIRLS—ENGLISH JUNE 16-22
WEEK 3 GIRLS—WESTERN JUNE 23-29
WEEK 4 MINI CAMP ONLY JUNE 30-JULY 3
WEEK 5  GIRLS—WESTERN JULY 7-13
WEEK 6 BOYS—WESTERN JULY 14-20
WEEK 7 GIRLS—ENGLISH JULY 21-27
WEEK 8 GIRLS—WESTERN JULY 28-AUGUST 3

TWO-WEEK SESSIONS

WEEK 2 & 3 GIRLS SESSION JUNE 16-29
WEEK 7 & 8 GIRLS SESSION JULY 21-AUGUST 3

LAZY T RANCH CAMP
Experience one of the most beautiful places on camp: the LAZY T RANCH. While you soak up the beauty of the 
ranch, our Barn Staff will teach you all there is to know about caring for and riding a horse.  Choose between 
Western and English lessons and learn more about riding every day while making friends and memories to last a 
lifetime.

The two week sessions are a HORSE LOVER’S DREAM! A typical day will include grounded and mounted lessons, 
routine chores and exploring the many winding trails of camp.

LAZY T RANCH CAMP | Ages 13-16

One Week Rate:
Members: $590

Non-Members: $640

Two Week Rate:
Members: $1,130 

Non-Members: $1,180
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RANGERS CAMP | Ages 13-16

One Week Rate:
Members: $490 
Non-Members: $540

Do you love to get outdoors, make new friends and challenge yourself with new experiences? RANGERS TEEN 
CAMP is for you! Spend a week at Rangers Teen Camp making new friends, challenging yourself and building 
character through low ropes and team building initiatives. You’ll learn to trust, communicate, lead, follow, 
encourage and be aware of yourself and others. Hike through trails, sleep under the stars, make new friends. 
Discover newfound confidence and strength, learn to work together to achieve common goals and experience all 
that camp has to offer.

RIDGE CAMP | Ages 13-16, Boys Only

Members: $490
Non-Members: $540

Are you interested in exploration and challenging outdoor experiences? Spend a week at FOXFIRE RIDGE cooking 
over the fire, sleeping under the stars and exploring our 1,100 acres of wilderness. Each day brings new skills and 
opportunities to discover your natural surroundings, while challenging yourself both mentally and physically. Leave 
camp with new friends, new strengths and a heightened awareness of nature and all its wonder. Ridge Camp is only 
offered as a one-week camp during Week 5.

EXPEDITIONERS: PACKS AND PADDLES | Ages 14-17

Members: $790
Non-Members: $840

Take a journey as an EXPEDITIONER and experience a different level of camp. You’ll participate in many fun-filled 
activities and off-site trips. Travel to the Laurel Caverns in Pennsylvania to go spelunking, then to Ohiopyle State 
Park to go whitewater rafting! This is an amazing opportunity for fun, new experiences, teamwork and leadership. 
Expeditioners is only offered as a one-week camp during Week 3.

Two Week Rate:
Members: $930
Non-Members: $980
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LEADERS IN TRAINING (LIT)
Ages 15-16, Two Weeks
Members: $870
Non-Members: $920

Take the first steps to becoming a CAUSE-DRIVEN LEADER. This two-week camp provides you with an 
environment filled with opportunities to begin learning leadership skills. Participating as a LIT offers countless 
opportunities to learn how to work together, what it means to be a role model to younger campers and how to lead 
others compassionately.

COUNSELOR IN TRAINING (CIT)
Ages 16-17, Two Weeks
Members: $870
Non-Members: $920

Take the next steps in becoming a CAUSE-DRIVEN LEADER in the camp world. This two-week program provides 
you with the necessary tools to become one.  Participating as a CIT will give you countless opportunities to 
interact with younger campers, lead activities and participate in camp programs. Gain coaching and facilitation 
skills, learn about job skills and development and build character values to become an effective leader.  

  

CIT & LIT SESSIONS

WEEK 2 & 3 JUNE 16-29 (LIT only)
WEEK 5 & 6 JULY 7-20
WEEK 7 & 8 JULY 21-AUGUST 3
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ALUMNI REUNION | AUGUST 9-11
Reflect on the meaningful camp experiences. Remember your favorite camp activities, traditions and 
adventures. Reconnect with your camp friends and enjoy the fun and magic of camp.

Fee: $55 includes food, lodging, and activities

SPRING FAMILY CAMP | MAY 10-12
Join us in the rolling hills of Ohio on Mother’s Day Weekend for a classic camp experience. Activities 
include archery, bb’s, tie dye, canoeing, kayaking, pontoon rides, fishing, creek hikes, campfires and a 
Mother’s Day craft. Horse trail rides available for $10.

Member: $75 each for first 2 family members, $50 each for every additional
Non-Members: $95 each for first 2 family members, then $60 for every additional

SERVICE WEEKEND | MAY 3-5
Volunteer during our service weekend to help make Camp Tippecanoe even better for future generations 
of campers! For more info, visit ycamptipp.org or email ycamptipp@ymcastark.org
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Returning Camper: Receive $10 off overnight summer camp fees if you are a returning Tippecanoe overnight 
camper from Summer 2018 or before!

Sibling Camper: Receive $10 off if your sibling is also attending a Tippecanoe overnight camp during 2019. Each 
sibling receives $10 off!

Tipp Traveler: Sign up for 6 or more weeks of Day Camp at any Cleveland Area YMCA, Akron Area YMCA or YMCA 
of Central Stark location and SAVE on a week of overnight Adventure Camp (particular week of overnight Adventure 
Camp subject to availability).

Refer A Friend Credit: Refer a first-time Tippecanoe Overnight Camper to any Summer 2019 overnight camp and 
you can earn a $20 referring credit to the Trading Post for each week your friend is registered!

Discounts can accumulate up to $100 per camper. If camper is receiving Financial Assistance, discounts will not apply.

www.

www.

HOW DO I REGISTER?

Register online at www.ycamptipp.org

Call Hannah Westfall at 330.499.2587, ext 115 
or Amy Ropp at 330.499.2587, ext 138.

Visit the North Canton YMCA, located at 200 S 
Main St. in North Canton, OH.

WEEKEND STAYOVERS

Weekend stayovers are 
available if your child is 
registered for consecutive 
one-week sessions.

$25 stayover fee applies!

Through generous contributions from YMCA members, friends, and the United Way, no one is turned away from 
YMCA Camp Tippecanoe due to an inability to pay. 

For a financial assistance application, email ycamptipp@ymcastark.org or call 330.499.2587.
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“Camp Tipp fosters 
my daughters 
confidence, 

compassion, and 
adventurous spirit...”

Cara, Camper’s Mom

“I love camp because 
of the swimming, horse 
back riding, and most 
of all... sleeping under 

the stars!”

Reed, Camper

“I love the people at 
Tippecanoe and know 

that while I’m gone, my 
children will be WELL 

taken care of!”

Tamorra, Camper Mom

“I’m very thankful 
for Camp Tipp. 

It’s my home away 
from home!”

Ryan, Camper
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Are you a Camp Tipp Alumni?

Fill out your information below to be added to our alumni list. Stay involved and up to date on everything 
happening at Camp Tipp. Connect with old friends and new friends and be the first to know about events, 
gatherings and opportunities to get involved with Camp Tipp.

Fill out your information below, remove this page and mail it to: 
200 S Main St, North Canton, OH 44720, Attn: Hannah Westfall.

First and Last Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: ___________________

Phone: _______________________________________________________ Email: _________________________________________________________________

Circle All That Apply: Camper         Staff           Volunteer         # of Years at Camp: ________________________________
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